The Bonga Main field, Nigeria's first deepwater discovery, was discovered by Shell Nigeria Exploration and Production Company (SNEPCo) in 1995 and is located approximately 120 km offshore at water depths of 800-1200m. First oil production started in November 2005, and Bonga has an average production capacity of 200,000 barrels/day. Oil production is from 4 main stacked turbidite reservoirs (690, 702, 710/740 and 803) using pressure maintenance via water injection through producer & injector well pairs. The Bonga Main field is covered by an initial 1993 3D seismic streamer dataset and a blockwide exploration 2000 3D baseline seismic streamer survey.
To monitor changes in reservoir dynamics since start of production in Q4 2005, a 4D seismic monitor streamer survey was acquired in Q1 2008. The Bonga 4D acquisition was completed on time, within budget, and with excellent HSE performance : the data quality was excellent (NRMS ~ 12.5%) where the (2000) baseline survey could be well repeated, but was of much poorer quality in the close vicinity to the field's surface obstructions (Floating Production, Storage and Off-loading vessel -FPSO and Surface Production Manifold -SPM). The 4D results of this survey added significant value to the development of the asset by improving the understanding of reservoir connectivity and the sweep efficiency between injector and producer wells, making the project a clear technical and business success. As indicated by the yellow polygon on the 4D difference map, the 2008 monitor contained an undershoot area, as the presence of the Bonga Main FPSO and SPM did not allow the acquisition of streamer prime lines using a single boat operation. For this undershoot, a two boat operation was used with one boat towing the streamer cable, and the other boat used as a source vessel only. The 4D data quality, comparing 2000 prime lines with the 2008 undershoot lines, in this area was not very good due to the large differences in shot/receiver position and azimuth between base and monitor. Although no 4D response was expected in the undershoot region during the time the 1 st monitor was acquired, this area contains significant reserves (800Mb STOIP) and will require good 4D data quality in the near future to be able to effectively monitor the updip reservoirs. Although a new dedicated undershoot, as part of a 2 nd monitor survey, to be compared with 1 st monitor undershoot should give an improved 4D result, it was still expected that the overall 4D quality would be insufficient to monitor the updip reservoirs due to the following reasons:
 Signal quality, coverage and illimunation of the reservoirs are poor due to the lack of near offsets  Strong ocean currents will make streamer positional repeatability difficult  Undershoots comes with significant HSE exposure (close passes) and cost A different solution was needed, and in 2010 SNEPCo acquired an Ocean Bottom Node (OBN) survey around the Bonga Main FPSO and SPM area to serve as a baseline for future OBN surveys. OBN uses multi-component autonomous receiverrecorders nodes which are placed on the seafloor. These nodes record pressure and acceleration from seismic waves, continuously for a maximum of up to 60 days, using a hydrophone and 3C geophone. The nodes are deployed and picked up using a Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) operated from a seismic vessel. As with streamer data, the seismic source used is an array of airguns just below the sea surface, but for OBN this is done with a 2 nd (dedicated source) vessel. Compared to a streamer undershoot, the 4D seismic quality of an OBN survey in the FPSO and SPM area is expected to be significantly better as:
 Nodes are placed on the seafloor, and are relatively unaffected by surface and subsea infrastructure thereby improving seismic coverage and imaging  The OBN design is wide azimuth (WAZ), which improves imaging and gives a better intrinsic multiple attenuation  OBN locations can be accurately repeated which results in a much improved 4D NRMS The OBN seismic acquisition was executed over 58 days in late 2010 by Seabird Exploration/Sonar and data was acquired using a 412.5 x 412.5m grid of nodes while shots were acquired on a 37.5 x 37.5m (staggered) grid. The final design used some 1,011 node positions and close to 300,000 shots and a 4km shot rim around the receiver area. Using a maximum offset of 5km, this resulted in a fold of 45 at the edge of the survey area that increases to 120 fold in the area of interest around the FPSO and SPM. The HSE performance of this operation was excellent as no fatalities, LTIs or MTCs were recorded.
Figure 2: Seismic processing runstream
Due to the novel nature of the OBN technology, the processing of the data (see figure 3) was carried out by a combination of the acquisition contractor (Seabird Exploration) with further onboard processing by Geokinetics. This was followed by additional processing by a local Nigerian contractor (WesternGeco/IDSL) and Shell in-house processing team, in a collaborative effort to achieve timely and quality deliverables for quick evaluation of the data by the Bonga Main Asset team. Since the processing sequence was limited and the velocity field was built from the NAZ streamer data, this effort was regarded as "fast-track" processing. The onboard processing included specific OBN processing steps, such as node clock drift corrections and tilt corrections, followed by wavefield separation (into up-and down-going wavefields). The downgoing wavefield was then processed by WesternGeco/IDSL and migrated using a mirror VTI Kirchoff migration with a velocity model derived from the 2000 baseline 3D NAZ streamer seismic. The inhouse processing also included a wave equation based demultiple for multiple suppression, and the derivation of cold water statics. The same NAZ velocity model was also used for the 2000 baseline streamer and 2008 monitor streamer data to allow for a quick comparison between streamer and OBN data. Figure 3 shows a comparison between the 2000 streamer data and the 2010 OBN data. Some additional post-migration processing (random noise attenuation, spectral whitening, scaling) was applied to the OBN to make it more similar to the streamer data. Although there are still significant phase, amplitude and timing differences, the datasets looks reasonably similar, and a clear 4D effect (after 5 years of production) can be recognized. (2010). The RMS maps of several key reservoirs were extracted at equivalent horizons in all three surveys and differences were interpreted at map-level, as opposed to volume level. Amplitudes were balanced between the surveys by deriving a simple linear scaling between the three amplitude maps (derived from reservoir areas where no production differences were expected) and applied to the OBN amplitude map. In this way, difference-maps were produced by subtracting the scaled OBN amplitude map from the corresponding streamer maps. In areas with high S/N levels in the reservoirs, there were clear 4D signals showing the extent of the injected water. These maps are currently being used by the asset team to better understand the water injection and oil drainage patterns. Figure 4 shows an example of the evaluation for one of the reservoirs in the field: the time-lapse results obtained between streamer and OBN surveys are useful, and provide an additional snapshot, albeit qualitative, with which to test the existing reservoir simulation models.
Figure 4: Amplitude extraction on key reservoir in Bonga Main on pre-production 2000 baseline streamer survey (L), 2008 monitor streamer survey (M) and 2010 OBN survey (R). Results allow for qualitative interpretation of the water front in 2008 (black dashed line) and 2010 (white dashed line). A potential by-pass zone is also indicated.
Also, Full Waveform Inversion (FWI) workflow was used to build a new velocity model from the OBN data for subsequent migration. FWI uses refraction energy, diving waves, and guided waves to update the velocity model of the near surface image. Starting with a good initial velocity model, a synthetic seismic dataset is generated using the wave equation and forward modeling. This synthetic seismic model is then subtracted from the original field dataset. The data residual is migrated to generate a model update which is added to the starting model to create a new, updated FWI model. Using a time domain multi-scale approach several iterations are needed in order to reduce these data residuals. When an acceptable match between the synthetic data and the field data is reached the result is an updated velocity model. Because FWI uses refraction energy, diving and guided waves, it benefits from input data having very long offsets and from data that records the lower frequencies (in the range of 1-8Hz). Minimal processing of the input data is needed before FWI, and is usually limited to cultural noise removal steps. As the OBN survey had offset up to17km and the nodes showed a very good low frequency response, it is well suited for FWI. Figure 5 ) shows a comparison between the OBN migration with the NAZ streamer velocity model (derived with conventional reflection tomography) and the OBN migration with the new FWI velocity model. It's clear that the FWI model shows a lot more detail on top of the poorly imaged areas, which are thought to be related to shallow gas zones in the near surface. The migration using the FWI model shows a much improved image below these velocity anomalies compared to the migration with the conventional tomography model. Since conventional tomography relies on residual moveout picking, which is challenging in these poorly imaged areas, it typically can not resolve these velocity anomalies. The current plan for time-lapse seismic monitoring in this field is to acquire the 1 st OBN monitor in late 2013 to be able to monitor the updip reservoirs. The downdip reservoirs are still being monitored with streamer 4D surveys and the 2 nd monitor has been acquired late 2012. To build up further experience with OBN processing in anticipation of the 1 st OBN monitor, the 2010 OBN data is already being reprocessed locally in Nigeria with a runstream which includes the full preprocessing, wavefield separation, up & down deconvolution, cold water statics, wave equation demultiple, WAZ tomography, and a residual azimuthally variant velocity analysis. Both downgoing (using a mirror migration) and upgoing wavefield will be migrated and stacked (after additional matching between the two migrations).
Although the full value of the 2010 baseline will only be realized once the 1 st OBN monitor has been acquired, by comparing the fast-track processing of the OBN data with the 2000 and 2008 streamer dataset, the understanding of the reservoir behaviour for some reservoirs has already improved. In addition, the Bonga Main OBN data is well suited for FWI and has shown to give an improved velocity model and imaging in areas where conventional tomography has struggled to give good results.
